PRECISION EXTRUSION INC. REGISTERED ISO 13485
Precision Extrusion, Inc. (PEI) is very proud to announce the Company's successful
registration to the ISO 13485:2003, Quality Management Standard for Medical
Devices.
After
completion of the four-day audit that concluded with zero
observations, the auditor praised the company for its efforts. Also, the auditor
stated that this was the first time he ever recommended certification for a
company, like Precision Extrusion, on a first audit.
Company President Mike Badera, thanked the entire PEI Team for focusing on the
increased quality requirements coming from our partners in the medical device
industry. Rosy Wang, the company's VP and COO, who spear-headed the effort
said, "By achieving this
recognition Precision Extrusion Inc., has raised our
internal quality system to the highest ISO standard for component manufacturers,
which will allow us to continue to provide the best possible products and support to
our
customers in the very demanding medical device industry."
Precision Extrusion Inc. is a New York based contract manufacturer of medical
device components and sub-assemblies based on thermoplastic tubing produced by
the extrusion process. For over 20 years, the company has provided OEM contract
manufacturing services to a world-wide variety of medical device producers
engaged in manufacturing endovascular, cardiology, radiology, neurology,
orthopedic, and dental medical devices. Additionally, Precision Extrusion
manufactures some very specialized products for application in the Fiber Optic
Industry, and for Precision Measurement Systems.
In 1998, the company was first certified
to ISO 9001 and since then has
successfully maintained that
certification year after year. Getting the
dual ISO 13485 along with the ISO
9001 certification proves PEI's
commitment to quality, dependability,
and technology and will position PEI for
further expansion in the medical device
marketplace.
To download a copy of Precision
Extrusion Inc.’s new ISO certification,
or for more information about the
company please visit our website at
www.precisionextrusion.com

